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EITRODUCTION
11

We Waste a J\·Iillion KidE a Yearn was the title of an article

on dropouts which appeared in the /iay 24th issue of The Saturday
Post.
-Evening
--~----

The authorf', Kohler and F'ontaine, went on to say,

uThey are virtually unemployable at their present level of training .and education."l

'I1he problem of unen1ployment wa2 a major

issue in the past presidential campaign.
long way from being solved.
presidential campaign.

This problem is still a

It might well be an issue in the next

Although all unemployment can not be

blamed on the high school dropout rate, dropouts are an important factor in this problem.

Much of the material written on

_dropouts indicates that the problem ie increasing at a time
when the increased technology of' our culture makes education more
meaningful.

nThe United Ststes deoartrrwnt of labor sayf! that

unemployment among 16 and 17 year oldf if the highe~!t of all age
groups, and that b.igh scb.ool dropouts have from two to three t:i.mee

,,

as much unemployment as graduates."c:

Atter leaving school, tl:rn

dropout is faced with many more E:erious problemE th.an the high
school graduate.

11 High

school dropouts .maKe r•elatively the largest

contribution toward the current unemployment figures (currently)

-

lKohler and Fontaine, 11 We Waste a l\'lillion Kide a Year",
The Saturdav ~venino Post, hay 24th, 1962 ~- 61.
2JuJ.ie .,\nn Lynwn, f!Helping tt· e HigJ1 School Dropout 11 ,
Chica70 Sunday Tribune ~a~azine, t_~rch 18, 1962, o.
?age

1

57.
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in Illinois,

46

per cent of the total unemployed).»!

If these people are not trained, they can not find a place

in the nation 1 e work force.

to do?

If they do not W'.Jrl{, what are they

Daniel Schreiber, writing in th.e J\TASSP Spotlight, stated

that many of them find their way into petty crime.

He also said

that many dropouts appear on the relief and public aid rolls of
our states.

Many of the states are in poor financial condition

and can not afford this increased burden on their treasury;
Illinois has felt this problem.

rhe problem, then, ie not only

1

national in scope but a plague to the state governmente as well.
1',iha t are the social implications?

ro what kind of life

1

e~n these people look forward?
"Vera Momirski, 17, has lived in Chicago for five years.
She speaks five languages, reads two others, is artistically inclined, and has a flair for fashion.

Tests indicate that her

knowledge of history and literature is on a college level.

Yet

educators, employers, and economiete would have classified Vera
as a liability on the labor market because she was a high school

dropout.tt2

Donald John Giese tells thir st;ory about himi:elf.

"After I quit school, girls I'd dated in school suddenly became
too busy to see me.

I began to Epend much of my time in the pool

lRobert R. Zeller, "Report to .~Gerican 2erEonnel and
Guidar:..ee I·,eetlnr: on the State .Suimnary Sheet fop 1959n, f,ay, lc;'60,
2Julie Ann Lymon, p.

57.

_)

E.l.
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hall with the other dropouts.

I held jobs for only ehort pPt"'iods

of time and ~inally landed in jail on a disorderly conduct charge."l
"A former juvenile court Judge tells now thtse jobless and
placeless teen-agers constitute

1

social dyna'tr1ite

1 •

t:'.ome are bit-

ter; they're ang:ry _at anyone who J:.:.as, or if', mo.re than they.

Host

a•e apathetic, convinced there's no sense trying to ao anything."2
If these are typical cases, the social picture for the dropout is
very black.

The impact of these people on our culture is also a

cause for worry.

Educators must have a feeling of failure.

Dropouts leave rchool to enter the race of li.fe for which

they are not prepared.

In rome cases educators may have driven

them into this situation.

'J:he prooJ.em of dropoute is lost in

the many problems of over crowded classrooms, lack of good
teachers and inadeauate flnancee.
This 9roblem has eventually received national attention,
although education has lonr been a state function.
ie then one of the several states to solve.

The problem

In Illinois the

local school district has a great deal o1 responsibility in deciding the coU.rE'e tbe school would take.

Under our present

system of government the problem of' dropouts is a national
P!'Oblem which has to be so1ved at t.he local level.
_
lnona 1 d ,Tchn Gie E c, n I W3 r a :~i n·h-~cr,ool Drooou t, n
R_eacEorE
Oh-o~t, Lecemoer 1)61.
-~---~--
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In the year 1959, 9,195 students dropped out of' the schools
c,f the state of Illinois.l

During that same year Altamont High

School lost thirteen students.

Over a ten-year period i'rom 1951

to 1961 Altamont High School lost 156 students.
period the total enrollment was 2,L1.62 pupils.
school lost
creased to

In this same
Thus, the high

7.1%, of its pupils during this time.

9.~.%

This rate in-

for the school year 1961-1962.
Statement of the Problem

The problem was to determine those factors (other than graduation., transfer, or death) which students considered as reasons
for leaving Altamont High School over the period of the last ten
years.

'rhis study investigated the background, present attitude

toward school, financial status, and plans for the future of the
students who left Altamont High School in the ten-year period,
1951-1961.

The information received revealed some factors which

led to a studencis leaving school for reasons other than. those
mentioned above.

On the basis of the findings in this study and

from a brief examination of what other schools did along these
lines, it was possible to formulate some plan to keep present and
future student.,, from becoming dropouts.

The questions to be

answered were rtv-lhy did the problem exist?rt, ''How acute was the
problem?", and "What could be done about the ·problem? 11

______

'rhe

~-·--,,-,,-,----·~·------.----.... --. ···-----·-----·---·--·--·-------lstate of Illinois, Of~ice o~ the Superintendent of Public
Instruction, "Follow-up Study or the Class- of 1959n.

---~-.....--,,,......... _.__,

Pa.se
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difficulty became one of finding the rGasons for dropouts' leaving
school.

The next step was to find some way to turn these dropouts

from 'social dynamite' into useful citizens.
Purpose of the Study
This study was underts.ken to determine and analyze the
reasons for students' dropping out of Altamont High School.
s:tudy probed t'-ie reasons why the dropouts left school.

This

Iiore im-

portant, a YJ1owledge of these reasons could lead to the formula-

tlon of some techniques which would discourage students from oecoming dropouts in the future.
The board of education and the administration felt that the
duty of' the school was to educate all boys and girls of school
age.

This could be accomplished only if these young people were

in attendance.

3ection 26-1 of the Illinois School Code s ·bated

that "Whoever has custody or control of any child between the ages
of 7 and 16 years shall cause such child to attend some public
s~hool in the district wherein the child resides."l

It was hoped

to find a way to hold students the few additional years which
were necessary for them to graduate after they roached the a~e of
sixteen.
In this period of educational history when the schooJ iE>.
taking a much greater part in formulating the thinking of our

--------------·-·----·---·-----------··----lrllinois, School ~ode (1961), Sec. 26

......

__________
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young people, it i;::, poE::dble that

8.

_i:nowledre of the rea2onE for

student dropout can help the f'Chool to minim.izc the dro~Jout
problem.

r.:tudy wae not der,i<tned epecifically to aid those
~ .•. i

people wh.o had already dropped out of ;::,chool., although r_nrtr of
the study dealt with them.

Its major purpose wae to determine

the reasons why those people quit school.

It was hoped that

knowledge of the rea::ions would help the staff of' the E!Chool keep
future potential dropouts from making the same choice.
was defensive in nature.

The study

It was hoped that facts which could be

used ae guides to keep our youth in school until graduation
could be found.
Limitations of the Problem
The eubjects of thie study were hi

:::chool studente who

started the ninth grade at Altamont Eigh School and loft before
graduation for reafons other than transfer or death.

Thie limited

the problem to dropouts from a single hish school.
'rhe problem was turther limited by the number of dropouts

who did not respond to the q_ueEtiormaire.

One hundreci fifty-six

questionnaires were sent and ninety-one were returned.

58.5%

'ftiir wa E

of the total dropouts during the school years 1951-1961.
The quefitionnaires were returned anonymously.

This was

felt to be neceeeary to inrure a greater per cent of returns.

It

Was impossible to follow-up an individual etudent, wnich reay h1ve

affected the v:::ilidlty of the 2tudy, since a11 returns were accepted
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at face v2lue.

T.t1us,

DJl ccnclueionf! Ft;rc: b·c1Eed upon Lifer ::ition

received through an examination of the returnea formr.

It

W8 E:

not pcE'Eib1e to inve?tjsate the indi.vic: al rcturnr for vr:iJJ ity.
The area in which the rtuoy waE mJde al o limited the rtudy.

It wae intere2ting to note that leEE tban 6% of tr1ore

people

polleC:i ba( r::i.oveo mo.".'c tc.,EL'.1 ,ixty ·mile[ Ircrni ,1.ltan,011t.

\ 11'.lJ~.

limi tee:

tl1,s•

study to Jeoole ·with a bac

1'0,i:-1 1

small manuracturinc;, who trnd r•ema.ineu i..n thi~

in f'arrnin
21:1FiG

, nu

type of

occupational enviroruaent.
Theee c:iropoute 1,rnre from a.n area vd th a preooru.inantly
German farm backzrounci.

any

9".) 1Jrec<

eole numbei- of' rr.udentr fro:

( a PrJ:JrOXll,,a
···· ··· t.,e
' l__ y

school.

lt waf not until tne paet few yearE tnat

1
·, . f' ot,r
t>,..t
OLe-

ot the unit

\,j

c~2,;;
, ...

rrt1e cropout rate

the last ten yearE.

almost doubled.

_/

i· n

If thir rtucy had been expan6ea to include

r-,c!,., the reru·':-L1·· ·

nin:th

-:~J

L'lttber

of c

A chccK of the permanent record2 for the tc -yGar

period covered by tbe study rhowe

t

tone hundred fifty-eeven

students wtw c

.r

e did not st8rt oi

~

eted tLe e

th

1inal limitation waf the quest1orL1aire ffiethod.

~chco1o
lt w9e

felt that rwre accurate infor'.lrntio:c. in a lsn:er e:uantit~· ·ioulci

have been obt13ineci

the Jerronril i.,terview metboc.

Time end

~oney ruled out this method, ant the nue2tionnaire wa2 ueeci in2tea •
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Related Studies
The rela·ted studies which were used in connection with this

paper can be divided into two groups.

The first group consisted

ot those studies which were undertaken to discover the causes for
students' dropping out of school.
group was the study of

2,4.95

The most significant of this

dropouts, which was undertaken by

The State of Illinois under the National Defense Education Act of

1958.
The follow-up study was an attempt to do these things:
1.

Gather extensive information concerning
the programs in the participating high
schools.

2.

!'1ake a comprehensive study of the graduates of the class of 1959.

J.

Study as completely as possible the students who dropped out or school prior to
the graduating class of 1959.l

'l'he Superintendent of Public Ins true ti on viewed this study
as a means to survey the vast differences that exist in educational opportunities in Illinois, to determine the differences
in programs, and to ascertain possible affects these differences
might have on determining the number of dropouts.

The question-

naires were mailed as many as five ti.mes in some districts.

The

questionnaire was comprehensive and designed for inter-change
among the participating districts.
lRobert H. Zeller, p. 2.

The local district retained
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the original and forwarded tabulated data to the office of the
Superintendent of Public Instruction.

The results showed the

state dropout rate to be about twenty-four per cent of all
students who started the ninth grade.

rhe results were used in

1

preparing the State Summary Sheet for 19.59 and the bulletin
":Principal Findings of the li'ollow-up Study 11 •
u;sed in connection with this study.

Both of these were

Altamont High School par-

ticipated in this study, and the results of the 1959 Altamont
Study were also used in this work.
Another study of this same type was the study entitled
nrollow-Up for the Future 11 undertaken by School District III in
Kankakee, Illinois.

The results of this study, which covered the

school years 1956 to 1960, were compared with the results of the
current Altamont study.

In the study, approximately the same

number of students wer•e polled, and the results compared favorably with those of the present Altamont study.

Although the Kan-

kakee study polled both graduates and dropouts, only that portion
which polled dropouts was used in this study.

Other studies such

as those of the Chicago Public Schools were bomp~red~.
The second type of' related study wllich was pertinent was a
study of' programs designed to help those students \1'1ho have already
dropped out of school.

The counseling processes in use today were

investigated in conjunction with these studies.

One such study

was carried out at George Washington High School in New York City
by gu:Ldanc . J counselors Henery F:Lllson 2-nd F'lorunce ~:syer.
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The National Association of Secondary School Principals
felt that this program had a great deal of' merit.
discussed further at a later time in this work.
of this type, closer to home, was the

0

It 'ivfill be
Anot;h0:,2 ..:--,t,;::ram

Doub le EE Program" under•-

taken by C. Virgil Marten, president of Carson Pirie Scott and
Company, and the Chicago Board of Education.
Dropouts worked two days a week for the company at the rat~e
of $1 per hour.

rhey spent three days a week in classrooms pro-

1

vided by the Chicago Board of Education., studying subjects related
to their work.

These were some of the related projects which have

been conducted to offer some course of action to the dropout or
potential dropout.
Sources of Data
The data used were secured primarily from three main sources.
The first and most important source was the dropouts themselves.
Questionnaires were sent to approximately one hundred fifty dropouts, and the returns from these questionnaires, served as the
main source of data.
Another source of data was the results of the study conducted by the State of Illinois in 1959.

Some of the findings of

the state study were used to compare to results of the Altamont
study.
The final sources of data were periodicals, pamphlets, and
source books which dealt with tbe subject of dropouts.

They were

Page 11

used to supplement the information received and to make specific
points about the subjects of the study as a group.

The question-

naire is enclosed in Appendix ;n and a list of other sources is
to be found in the bibliography.
Procedures and Treatment of Data
The lists of all ·students who were enrolled as freshmen at
Altamont

School from 19L~7 to 1957 were checked against the

lists of graduates of their respective graduating classes.

This

procedure yielded the names of those students who entered the
ninth grade but did not graduate.

These names were then checked

against the permanent record files, and the names of all students
who had transferred or died were removed :from the list, leaving
only those students classified for the purpose of' this study as
ndropouts."

The dropouts who remained on the list were sent a

letter explaining the purpose of this study and a questionnaire

to fill out and return (see Appendixes I and II).

The dropouts

were provided with a self-addressed envelope in which they were
to mail the completed questionnaire.

The committee for this

study decided that additional information concerning job mobility
of dropouts was pertinent.

A second letter and mobility question-

naire was then sent to the dropouts to be returned in the same
fashion as the original (see Appendixes III and IV).

One hundred

and fifty-six quest;ionnaires were sent out at each mailing.

Ninety-

one of the original were returned, and fifty-seven of the mobility
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questionnaires were returned.
The results were then treated in the following manner.

A

tabular summary of each item on the questionnaire was prepared.
In some cases the results were expressed as percentages and in
some cases as ratios.

Some of the items were cross-tabulated and

compared in such a way as to investigate the dropout problem at
Altamont High School.

The data were placed in tables to illustrate

the findings of the Altamont study.
Some of the data were subjected to the Chi-square test,
using the findings of the State of Illinois study of 1959 as the
expected.

The purpose of this testing was to determine if there

were any significant differences between the results of the two
studies.
Finally, the data were analyzed to determine -changes the
school might make.

It was not expected that these data would

yield a ready-made solution to the problem, but that they would
shed some light on the causes.
Definition of Terms
The following definitions h~ld true for this study:
Q_ropouts--Those students who started the ninth grade but left
school before graduation for reasons other than transfer or death.
Transfers--Stud~nts who moved from one district to another and·
whose transcripts were forwarded.
High.School Studeot--A person who actually entered grade nine and
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began classes.
Dropout Rate--The per cent of those students who left school as
compared to the per cent of total enrollment •
.Altamont Study--The study conducted for this paper.
state Summary Sheet--Tabulation of the findings of a study conducted by The Office of the State Superintendent of Public Instruction of Illinois in 1959.
Scholastic Difficulties--Those problems which arose from a
student's not doing the school work expected of him.
Family Di:f'ficulties--Those problems which arose in the home and
concerned school in no direct way.
Level of Educational Attainment or the Families of Dropouts--The
grade level of academic achievement of the members of the family
other than the dropout.
Special Training--'I'raining other than that which a student could,
and/or did receive in t.he public school system.
General Educational Dev.olopment Test--A test of the level of
educational attainment of the testee, which if' successfully completed might be used as the equivale~t of a high school diploma.
Adult Education Classes--'rhose classes offered by schools to
persons who were not presently enrolled in the regular school
program.
Respondents--Those dro9outs polled who returned completed
questionnaires.

CIL4.P'I'ER

II

-.

...

HALE

F'BI~ALE

Dropouts Polled

87

69

156

Returned Completed

26

L~l

67

Returned for Add1"ess

15

6

21

3

0

3

Transferred or Grt1duated

r_ro'I AL
1

. Sixty-one per cent of the e;uestionnairee eent to \l'Jomen were
returned wt:ile onl:y- 29. 9;Z: of tbo:"' e sent to :men 1.~cre r•eturned.
When tLeEe r>eEultr were ftE,jected to tt:e Chi-square tePt, u:::ing
the distriiJution of r~~turn::: a 2 ti::e ob1: e1'.'ved, Cht-rquare wa r: .fom1d
1

to be 11.96.

1

The rerult ehowed the cifference of female returns

o•er male returns to be significant at the one per cent level.

Those questionnaires returned for address and tne queEtionnaires of ::,tudents wr~o transferred or gr'aduated were not ueed in

the Chi~square test.

Thoee reeulte were compared with the find-

ings en sex of respondents fo~nd by the state Etudy in a later

portion of thiE paper.
'J:he results of thiE table will be invertigated for their

importance in the etm1mary of tni2 Etudy.
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The a;eE of re2pondente ran from eixteen to thirty.

The

greatert rsepon2ee were from t~e agee niDeteen, twenty-eix, and
twenty in th,:it order.
twelve oro,Jolltf' who were e ,venteen :rear~, of

the q1rnrtionnajre.

91'G

only five returned

All tws1ve 1"1~,onlc' r::we receivec1 tLeL:." ouertio:.1-

nairef, a1:: all but one, who if' nov<' in millt,9ry eervj_ce, rti11
lived in the cort,:iuni t;y·.

'J1he flve 1ra:i.o reE pondPc i'el t thEit the

school had failed them.

The twenty-nine a e

1

per cent (.3.L1-}6) of i1e2pondence of c::y .s e

roup had the lowe2t

§::POUp

polled.

Tfle

nineteen age group hacj the hi::-;heE't per cent ( 3Li--2:Jii) 01' any g:roup

polled.
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1
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4
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1
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!
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1
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1

1
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,

1

1

9 I 12

13

I

l

,

7 ! 10

9 i 12 I

.l____________

{:·All students who did not return from summer vacation were
classified as May.

'fhis table indicates the greatest number of dropouts were
students wbo did not return after summer vacation.

It

ii3

not

possible fro:m the"se dut._, ·';o determine during which of the summer
months the decision to leave school was made.

The months of Sep~-

teniber, December, and January (in that order) were the next greatest in number of dropouts.

rhe five students who dropped out

1

during tho months of Aoril and Fay were all females who quit
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school to be married.

:l:i'our of the five were pregnant at the

time.
The years of 1956 and 1957, which also showed a high dropout
-rate, were years of mild recession.

A check of the questionnaires

received from those students who dropped school during those years
~bowed that the greatest causes for leaving were "financial
d.ifficulties 11 and "needed at home".

The frequency of those

choices was almost double that of any other year in the s tud;y·.
In 1961 three of the dropouts left to get married, but the other
nine left for unknown reasons.

Only five questionnaires were

returned by students who quit in 1961.

Those were from three

girls who left to be married, and two others who gave lack of
'· interest as the reason f'or leaving.

When the increased enroll-

ment was taken into account, the dropout rate showed a definite
decrease over the period covered by the table until the year
1960-1961 •
. The month of Hay was used to indicate those students who did
not return after summer vacation as it was the last month of
school attendance.

It was possible that the actual decision to

quit school was made at this time or as late as the month of
August.

It was felt that the month of' May served as a better

reference point than September due to the usual summer turn over.

r---- -----
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TABLE

4

LEVEL OF EDUCATIONAL ATTAINMENT
O.F FAJ'HLIES O:F' DROPOUTS
-

.
•·

[~

,'

lsoME HIGH!
HIGH
GRADE 8TH GRADE! SCHOOL 'I SCHOOL

"LESS 'rfIAN·
BTH

I

Father

10

50

Mother

3

32

10

5

1

•·

•·Stepmother
I

I
Foster Mother

6

Foster Father

2

I,

1
'

'

Brothers

2

8
;

i'

1

.!

Sisters

I

3

I
I
I

I
I'
1

iI
. J

j

I

i
I

'I
l

3

28

'

i

7

I

COLLEGE

2

,I

5

II

3

I

1

l
'

I

i

'

1

41

2

10

1
'

This t.ab le indica t;E:s that the greatest per cent of the dropouts came from families with an eighth grade educational level.
A_s readily seen from the table, broken homes or deceased parents
played a part in the envirorunent of the dropouts polled.

Nine-

teen-plus per cent of those who returned questionnaires were
yroducts of this kind of home.

Much related research on dropouts

gave those factors as possible causes for some high school dropouts.

'l'he fact that the educational leve 1 of brothers of' the

dropouts was greater than that of the sisters seemed to follow the
cultur'al characteristics of the cmnmuni ty.
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3

1

3
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12

8

20

11

L~2

13

6
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7
8

2

--

-lL~

7

32
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c.+

9

1

C)

--

10

6

L1.l

19

37

l[j

23

13

219

U~l

./

11

12

I

...__TO'I1AL

k

_,)

3
67

I
I

I
II
I
I
i

Fror:1 tLi:=:: table one can ~>l.ginly eee tnat the majority of

dropouts came from Jarge f'sFJ.ilier.

eeven ancj, eight--five or

f'iX

'l'be civerar'.c E1ze i.,aF i)etween

::iibl1:ng::: and two p3rents.

actual average for EiblingG wa~" 5.37.

'l'he

TLi[ f'a,.dly eize vfill be

of more importance wr:en t·ne occupation o.f' the parents is oir-

cussed.
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6
0,i' 43 DROPOUTS

Yff;ARLY
SALARY

POINT

PER
d:,

500

-

1000

750

3

2,250

1001

-

2000

1500

2

3,000

2001

3000

2500

8

20,000

4000

3500

13

45,000

5000

4500

6

27,000

6000

5500

2

11,000

6001

-

7000

6500

7

45,500

7001

-

8000

7500

1

7,500

8001

- 9000
- 10000

8500

0

9.500

1

,p

3001
4001
5001

9001

TOTAL
Us

9,500

N - 43

f .Jrmula

-

-

t,.'1)1.

N'

,

three dropouts who completed the

the mean salary for
o:me

forty-

portion of the question-

na.ire was f'ound to be ffJ,970.93.
Only forty-three of the sixty-seven responds
the portion of the

stionnaire

dealt

filled out
yearly income.

Of the twenty-four who did not, eleven were housewives who had no
income; eight were unemployed, and five chose to leave that portion
'blank i'or unknown r•easons.
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Meet of those males who dici not complete this portion of the
questionnaire listed their occupation as labor.er.
who reported an income of' between ~~9,001 and
creased the mean figure.
than the mean figure.

l'he one person

1

no,ooo

greatly in-

The mid point of *9500 was much higher

The reepondent·wae a woman, twenty-six

ye~rs of see, employ~d as a clerical worker.

She haf completed

only one year of hish school and had had ·no further training.
The greatest number of the dropouts' salaries lay in the ~2,000
to

;~;4, 000 range.

AVf,RAGE ~\JU.MBE:zl. OJ:i JObS H~LD BY DROPOUTS
..

YEAR STUDEW]LEl~ 1T SCfiOOL
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Number
Reporting

2

1

4

2

.9

4

6

7

5

Jobs Held
(Average)

7

12

8

7

6

5

10

4

3

·-

·-

The mean numoer of jobs held was

5.58.

/

r.::

7

6.

8

5
....

1

This figure was

quite b.i.gh for thor,c ::,tudents who bad been out of tcl:1001 ,juEJt a
few yeare.

The one ror,pondent f.rom. tne year 195] who h1~d held

twelve jobr. was at the time unem:oloyed~·

The actual averar:'.e for

the year 196.1 was ,less than one because of the five who were unemployed ano the other four who still had their fi.rst job.

The longest period of eKployment reported war eicht years.
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and t;he shortest was three days.

'1:he average length of employ-

ment of all respondents was a lit~le more than three and one half
years per respondent.

irhose students who dropped out during 1956

and 1957 had the shortest average employment.

The number of jobs

was hie;h but not high enough to off-set this factor., which leads
one to believe they hr:1d long periods of' unernplo;y:ment.
Many of the items on the questionnaire were unsuited for
tabulation.

'l1he first such question was Q,uestion Six which asked

the respondent to tell how the school had failed him.
respondents left this blank.

Host

'l'he comnients of' those who did fill

out this part of the questionnaire fell into two general groups.
Many felt that fd.lurc was due to
help from teachers.

.3.

12.ck: o:f understanding and

'.rhe other group telt that the curriculum

failed to provide those subjects in which they either were interested or in which they believed they were capable of doing well.
The next questions of importance were Questions Four, "If
you had the choice w01J.ld you quit again? 11 , and Eight, "Would you
encourage today's students to finish school?"

Sixty of the sixty-

seven respondents answered Question Four in the affirmative.

All

but one of the sixty-seven answered Question Eight positively.
It was expected that those who answered Q.uestion Four nno 11 would
do the same for Question Eight.

Those data were subjected to the

Chi-square test using the answers to Q,uestion Four as the expected and the answers to Question Eight as the observed.
square of

5. 74 was obtained.

A Chi-

IJ.1his was found to be significant at

the

.05

level but not at the .01 level.

Father2 occupationE were grouped into four categories.
Fifty-four per cent of the respondents listed the occupation of
the father or legal male guardian ae farmer.

fwenty-six per cent

listed the father's occupation as laborer.

Twelve per cent listed

his occupation as factory worker,

per cent

· 11sted various anci sundry jobs.
Sixty-two per cent of all mother2 or o
were listed as housewives.

The remai

r feroale guardians

thirty-ei

t per cent

were divided fairly equally among the occupations of factory
worker, clerical worker, anf waitrers.
All but ten 01' the rerpondents Etated th.at their job required no epecia1 tr.9 ininc:.

rrhos e who did receive s,pec ia1 train-

ing haf received it as a ty;e of on-the-job· training.

witl1 yo'.1r pre2ent job? 11 , chore the affirmat:'Lve.
unemployed left thlE blank.

fi-:1.ose who wer•e

All the rceoondents felt that thev

could have found a better job

V

tlJ. a h.i

school education.

of the rerpontente had camleted hi~h school with a
•, 1··,J.

General Sducatio~ ~evelo:ment Test.

~-i.

_.c.

01

the dro2orts stated

that they wore aware of this poss1bility, but none had taken advanta;e of it.
1>} c:::11.e · of

r- e ,:ropout s

mailing liPt row 1

e in cit~es

~

"

0

8

ult cJucn1io

clarrer

8r

~offered.

~ither none of thb2e people responded to the cuestion-

-naire, or they had not taken adva~tage of the 00part

ty.

I 1be

ulatter of those two alternatjve2 wee in direct contrart to the

"Would ycu ottecd 9dult
education cla2·8e:c,'? 11

f:,ixty-one a::12werec'. tb.:i.E: cuef,tion s.ffirr11a-

tively, fcur were undecided, an~ throe left it bl~nk.
no negative ree9onees to thir que2tion.

Tnere were

This would Eeem to

i-

cate that the firrt of the two 2lternatives we~ true.
The type of adul~ clarses der1red was claseifisC into two

mechanics, and agriculture classer with a complete dirr

wer•e f 01° c odncerc ia l

srt for

: :_ ub 5ec t s--t;rpi,~'2:, shortbanci, bo oI,lcn e1Jinc·- -

withe few rcauertinz mathematics a~d
l.an7 of tl:rnse claesef: are ncn·r be:Lng offered in the comcty.

~dith the exce;1tion of agricultur·e claeeee they i:ire poorly attend-

ed.

~he Altamont Unit offered claeees in azriculture ana eewing

only.
This concludes the discussion of the results of the Altamont

etuay, but leave:::• the question, "T-!01,r do tb.e.:=e resul te compare to

those found bv the state stu.dy? 11

,---

CHAPTER

III

COMPARISON WITH FINDINGS OF THE STATE DROPOUT SURVEY
The State of Illinois realized that dropouts were a problem
in 1959 and conducted a state-wide survey to study this p:roblem~
To determine the relationship of the present Altamont study the
results of it were compared with those of the state s·urvey.

The

state polled 2,495 dropouts and the Altamont study only one hundred fifty-six, but the ;results were compared on a percentage
basis. '
Both studies found that the greatest number of stud·ents
left school over the summer monthso

September was the second

highest month.in number of dropouts leaving school in both studies.
The state survey made an attempt ~o determine in which of the
summer months the greatest number of students decided not to return to school.

The survey found that month to be June.

The division between male and female returns was almost
equal for the _state study, but 61% of the returns in the Altamont
study were by females. · It had already been noted that this is a
significant.difference.
The most frequent reason for leaving school noted by the
state study was academic failure.

The Altamont study found lack

of interest to be the main cause.

The state questionnaire did

not _list

11

lack of interest" as a choice, so no definite conclusion

was drawn here.

It seemed reasonable to assume that much of the
Page
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of interest could be caused by academic failure.
The state survey found the educational level of the mothers
dropouts to be slightly above the eighth grade in the
school" classification (see Appendix IV).
found this level to be the eighth grade.

11

sorne

rhe Altamont

1

It hs.s already been

that this difference could be the result of the geoarea of the study.

The same difference could hold true

lor the father's educational level. The
it the ttsome high schooln level, whereas
':·:\'.'--i-__

..

"ft

just below the eighth grade.

f~ational level of the dropouts
-'~'--~.--------,,

I

state su1l'1.'11ary placed it
the Altamont study placed

The .Altamont study found the edusisters to be at the eighth grade

~~d. that of the brothers at the high school level.

The state

i~esults
for the brother's level were the same, but the state re_,r-·,·;
t~ults placed the sister's level in the "some high school 11 range.
The state survey found the father 1 s occupation fell in the
>-- '.

i~killed and the semi-skilled laborer classificationD.

'111:l~;udy found

),:o

The state

a little over one-half of one per cent of the fathers

be employed in agriculture.

We 11 over fifty per cent of the

,:"_

(~thers of' Altamont dropouts were engaged in agriculture.

The

J~}tate study surveyed both rural and urban population, but the pop"'!a1a.tion for the Altamont study was primarily rural.
When compared on a proportional basis, the results of the

'two studios correlated. closely, with the few exceptions already
noted.

, CHAJ=>'.L1EiR

IV

PROGRAhS IN

TODAY

Ar previous l}· eta ted, the purpoe e of th ls f'tudy wa e to investigate briefly whsit

w/:l_~i

be

one today to help dropouts.

Three 91~:ns now in effect were chor:en ar reore2e:::t8tive of what

was being done.

:r-wo of tho1: e plr1n[, tb.e sppronch of the American Vocat:i.on8.l

1

1

ton El

Asc>ociB.tion, one the plan ueed at George Wa
New

Sclwo1 in

·,
.
Y~rk, were preventative in nature and slanted toward .!:~eeping

the potential dropout in echoo1.

The Double E program under-

taken by Carson Pirie Scott and Company and the Chicago School
Board was decigned to Eet tne ftudent who had left to return to

scb.ool at least part th,,,,.

'I'be ap;:)roa.ci:1 of' the American Vocation-

al Association wa~, known

Cooperative Education.

SE'

It followed

the same lines as the Distributive Education and Diversified
Occupations pr

day.

ramr which. are a pf1rt of rr1any of our ::choo1E1 to-·

"The stores on main street provide the laboratory for the

student in cooperative die-tributio~1 training.

Under the watchful

eyes of two supervi2ore - the teacher - co-ordinator in tho school
and the dmvntown rupervin"lr on the ,job - the student finds his way

in distribution and retail salee.nl

Louise Bernard writing in the

~ly 1962 issue of Overview endorsed this program b~cause of its

11r;

o:C "c

., n
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appeal to the pupils.

This type of program gave the student a

chance to put to practical use the skills he had learned in
school.
rrhe actual practice in the workaday world showed the student
the need for acquiring additional skills.

The net result was a

more interested, better'-educated and bette2-prepared student.
Another prograrn of the preventative type was that of the
George Washington High School in New York City.

This was a guid-

ance-centered progra.i.'11 aimed at the potential dropout.

Those

students who teachers believed were potential dropouts were referred to a counselor.

During an initial interview the counselor

studied those factors which might cause the student to leave
school before graduation.

He then began to eliminate those

factors whenever possible.
Curriculums were planned for some students, others were
found jobs, some received medical attention, and some were just
plain talked out of quitting school.

This was a slow process and

each step had to be taken with great care.

Because of its slow-

ness, some students quit before the project had a chance, but the
net results were gratifying.

This program depended on alert

teachers who could spot potential dropouts, and good counselors
such as Henery Hills on and Florene e Meyer.
Heyer in a report on this pro ,i e
Secondary School Principal 1 t
had proved satisfactory ln ah:o:n,

0~

Mr. Hills on and :Mrs.

the National Association of
stated that, "This nroiect
L

._

5xty per cent of the cases

referred by teachers and

adm

arn, like

the Vocational A::i2ociation :::irogram ·required outside help .from the
community.

:r::ost 2chool2 wl-1:Lch undertook this k1nci of provrarn.

could look to the State Title Five program for some financial

E'Upport.

In mo2t schools the Eize ,'.:'f Altmnont th:i.2 tyoe of pro-

gram 1r.rould probably necesd.tr,te employment of a full-ti.me trBined
counselor.
T~e third program, The Double E program, was designed to
help ttore students who had already left school.

The program wae

started by Fred W. England, PreEidcnt of Carson Pirie ecott and
Company anci Dr. Benjamin ~~llis, Superintendent of the Chicago
Public Schools.

From a cross rection of the Chicago etudent drop-

out po9ulation, the board of education selected sixty younfsters
to be the test group for the Double E program.

Four full-time

Chicago Public School teachers were assigned to the program.
Their salaries were pail by a Ford Foundation grant.
The students epent three days a week at Carson's (earni
i8il

an hour) and tv.ro. days in the classroom.

'I1he Eubjectr taught

required no text books and homework, but were fully accredited
and could be applied toward a high school diploma.

students completed the program.

Forty-eight

Most were very enthusiastic about

tb.e program because they had had a chance to fini::h school while

1 llron, henery and h.eyer, Florene e,
1nce Project 1n George Warhlwton (
) HS,
i<l r ch - An r i.1, 19 6 2, ";! • 3 .

11

Denwi:u tra tion C0 cdci-

Pac;e JO

earning a salary.

David Hunter of the Ford Foundation callr Car-

son's :Double E: program the country's ":moet promieing approach to
the dropout problem.

Two plui:• two equals four.

1':chrnation :Jlus

employment equa l.1: our proouc ti ve c iti zene of t 0111orrow. 11 1

The Chicago Board of Education adopted a resolution calling

for Superintendent Willis to encourage other firms to take cart
in the same program.

Tbi1: type of prqgram could be aaopted in

sny co11TI11unity where industry and bu::,iness would co-operate.

These three plane characterize the typee of programs in use today.

____ ____
.,,

1

.
·-JulJ.e
A.nn Lyman, p.

54.

CHAPTER

V

SUMMARY, CONCLUSIONS, AND n,~c01::1n.:;NDATIONS

The results of the survey indicated some factors which were
used to draw conclusions and make recommendations.

rrhe results

of Table 1 indicated that some factor was operating which caused
the male dropouts polled to be reluctant to return the completed
questionnaire.
The results of Table 2 indicated that the more recent dropouts had a negative attitude toward the school and no desire to
be of assistance to the school.

They had the lowest per cent of

respondence of any of the dropouts polled.
The summer months seemed to be the time when most dropouts
decided to leave school.

It was suggested that this decision was

less difficult to make when the dr•opout was out of touch with
school officials.

The study found September, December, and May to

be the months during the school year in which most students left
school.

It appeared that most students who completed the first

seven months completed the school year.
The high dropout rate for the years
explained in part by the Korean War.

1950 and 1951 could be

Most of the students who

left school during those years were male.

A check of the perma-

nent records revealed that most of them entered some branch of
military service shortly after leaving school.
and

The years

1956

1957 were years of business recession, which may have accounted
Page
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Page

for the high dropout rate.
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There was no single factor which seem-

ed to cause students to leave school in the other years included
in the study.
The rather large per cent of female dropouts found by the
Altamont study could be explained by the German farm culture of
the community--assuming this is a culture which does not realize
the need for education of women.
The survey indicated that the majority of dropouts come
from large families.

The average family size was found to be

seven members.

More of the dropouts tended to have younger sib-

lings at home.

This fact suggested that possibly some of the

dropouts were needed at home to care for those siblings.
Table

7 indicated that dropouts as a whole had difficulty

holding permanent jobs or engaged

in jobs which lasted for a

short period of time.
All the dropouts felt they could have found a better job if
they had had a high school education, but none of' them had made
any attempt to obtain this education.

This suggested that those

dropouts had reached the occupational level which their education
would allow and had resigned themselves to it.
The results of' the Altamont study and those of the state
study were much the same with two exceptions.

The exceptions

were the frequency of response of female dropouts ,cu1.d. the educational achievement level of female ";embers of the f'arnily.

The Altamont study had a much greater per cent of female

Dor,•e
,t G,\,c.:).

respondents.
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ThB educational achievement level of the female

family members in the Altamont study was below that found by the
state study.

Excluding those, the studies yielded much the same

results.
It was difficult to generalize the reasons given by dropouts
for leaving school, since those reasons differed from those of
school authorities.

Young people, apparently, were not really

aware of the actual reason.

Reasons such as marriage, lack of

interest and need for work were often superficial.

It was obvi-

ous that dropping out of school involved many factors that were
inter-related, rather than a single factor.

The process began

at an earlier date than the day the student left school.
Some basic reasons why students drop out of school were apparent from this study.
had disrupted homes.

Ii,or some, school was· too difficult; some

For others, the school did not provide an

adequate program or an opportunity for learning at their level.
Dropouts more frequently came from large families, and they
generally looked upon the school with a dim view.

The attendance

record of dropouts showed they missed more and more school before
they qui t--a danger sign too often ove1~1ooked by school officials.
In many cases the community cultural background may have
been an important factor in the dropout problem.
dent in the Altamont study.
in many cases.

This was evi-

Home training may have been a factor

The temptation of a job arid spending money now,

with no thought ror the future, was another factor in this problem.

Page
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There were many other factors too numerous to name, and some yet
to be discovered, which would comprise the whole picture.

There

;was no one ·aef'inite cause but a series of inter-related factors

making up the problem.
There was no simple solution for the dropout problem.

The

.problem was found to be so complex that it would take the interaction of many forces before a high degree of success could be
obtained in 'keeping all students in school.
Those conclusions led to the following recorn:mendations.
Those students needed advice, jobs, and help to do constructive
thinking about abilities, limitations, jobs and the future.

In-

tensified counseling programs, remedial programs, smaller classes,
better trained teachers, financial aid, better curriculum and
better schools would provide a great part of the solution of this
problem.

Programs such as those mentioned in this study were

proving somewhat effective, but the problem still required much
further study.
It seemed that the in-school months of May, September, and
December were the months in which the school officials should do
the most work to avoid dropouts.

If at all possible the school

officials should attempt to keep contact with potential dropouts
during the sumr11er months.

Before this could be accomplished, the

school should establish some criteria for determining potential
dropouts.
As a great many of the dropouts polled felt the school had
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failed them, the present faculty and administration should reevaluate its curriculum, program, and teaching techniques to
determine weaknesses.

One weakness that was evident was the

adult education progra..~.

Alt&~ont High School offered classes

only in agriculture and sewing.

Most dropouts expressed interest

in classes in industrial arts and commerce.
It was noted that the major reason for leaving school listed
by the dropouts was lack of interest.

A program such as the

George Washington High School program or the program of the
American Vocational Association might provide the spark of interest
necessary to keep potential dropouts in school.
It was obvious that this subject was very complex and this
study had not completely investigated it.

Further study is

recommended to validate this study and probe deeper into the
problem.
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- I

students leaving Altamont; High School before graduation..,
Frora this inf orrr.:.r;.tlonp we hope ·to :'iJnp:1:>ove the holding power

of th(~ h.i.gh school.;

.:olding po·1:Jer is ·the abilit;y to keep

s i;udent;s in school until g:r•a.du.ation...

You. are not_; aslted. to

sien your name and all info:r•matl.on ·"dll b1l1 held :Ln stPict;

confidence a.
I feel that by now most ot you will reali.ze the true
reason you left s1Jhool.,

I also believe tha:t many of you

would liltE} to hol.p the _rn•esent students f,tay in schoolo
You can do so by .filling out ax1d return.ing 1;he enclosed

questionnaire,:,
I am including questlons f.>n the possibility of' ad 1.t
.2;du1L.tion JG<> r.;et y,Jur· yiows on this subject,,

These f':'i.ndin,s,;s:

will be turned over to t;he county adult education committee"

Yours truly

Jru11e3s !3rac l:ney

Asst" Prinoips.l
.iU.tamont II1gh School
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SCHOOL

leave school'?

( Checlt one )

Scholast::l.c dift'iou.lties _
Fa.tid~ d:LCi.'iottl ties · - - 1'i.~e<ied at h01.:ie

~q,J;ti

tm::v~

i'im."leial di:t"fic·.:i.ltioa _ _
,,j.:tr;t"iage _ . ,..

l;tck of interest
Felt that school hacCtailed

Othei·

4,,

--~=-"""'. . . .:_
... - - - ~ - - - -

(speci:t-3 ) - - -..

If you had the opportu11it7 to make this cho:toe againg would you quit
school? ..._ _,.,.,.,,..,.;,es .........,.,__.,,,.,M
Do you feel the sohool failed you.'Z ___ ,;;,ea

7.,

Wha-t would you suggest the sohool chatlf,e or add to keep oore stud!,mts,,

1o
2~

WP.at :b/j yo1.tr present Job?

-~---=1,.~.-----------""'""'"""""'""'""'""_""". . . .-~. . .

What :iB YCl'J.r preamt ~ ?

(check onoJ

<.

),;.:

Does yow." :prosm:fa ,job roqu.:t1:o 1..my speicia.1 t,l'aining'i _,,_ yes _..,.,....,..,,Jll')

S1:1oe:i1!trt

~~;~........\,':J.i:~ll.¢,T,;:-.Y':'~~·.~·~u~-0~~

e,~~~~·~~;..;_:~-;r~-~ .....

1~ ' ! . f ~ ~ ~......~ . { , W , : ~ ~ i ~ ~...! l : . T " . d l l ' , . 1 1 1 . ~ ~

5., Do you f'aol that n high school educctian 11ou1d help ycm find a 'batt.a?."
job? _,,,,__.;;res _ _no

ADULT EDOOATIW
1. nave you 00t1pleted high sohool ,.r.tth a Gcuaral !duoatienal. Derelopaent
(Go Eo D.) Teat? ~
'PO•

3. Have you atteaded adult eduent1e11 oluaea,T
7• _
U the ansver :ls yea, list tho o.l.ut• atttadecl
1o
3•
2o
4o

_.no.

4o Would you o.ttend adult eduoo.tian oluoee U they

oft'aredf

________,yea

poo

5. Id.st 1n ord«r ot prefermoe thG ~
(1. •• voodvc:rld.ng, t ~ and math)
1o

~

tTel'G

cslaaa• you vot44 atteDct.

4•

2.

,.

3.

6.

III
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J)ear
I f":lL1.Cl it r~e+r:,.osc4D.?~~~r r:ic; Z:t81~ f. ~::1~ r.1c-:r~e, :t.~r2i't-,:ii:i1~1ation
1

the d:ropuut q_uiJst~ or.,nai.re Fh:i.ch you rcc,o,:i.,1;:3d a sho:i:>t

}~~i

t()

Ge

·,;'l_:;1 '9 ar-:o ,,

Again.t'I I wish to 11 ta1,c that the rnirpona (lf t-hiH ·tu•.>.l
,)O
attem.pi.:; ·to l:t1.c;r-(:1J.re tb.e hc}d::L:ct; powor o.f t}1i:; hi;3h sch(J,JLi ·-.r:):,1
your rH:!3ponse t;o the question about todays students i"'~l.i1:L,:h:z.ng
high =·,a~hool.? I l::n.c;:,w you ar•e intc1~es t,:)c!_ in :tncreasod. hold:tnr~ p :JWDl" ~
This study h lmd:..,z,tnken 1.n cqopej_",1tion tr:i.th ths -;,cderu1
gove1"'n:,:ent .·.ndc:r~ tbe ,1at:i.J:>n~·,l :ducation ~)ef'o:nse :\ct,, 1I1lvJ i1 tudy
has the int.:.;pest imd support )f the board o:t' ('.lducat: on, and tha
r~ ·l ..
"'...f...
JO
t\
t. d...-i.' •r. ,.,.,
r.
au... u ..d ..l.SvJ:>..;,;.,1.0ll OJ. i.h1J.o
• o:,
,c:U,.L l,Lle S U;;; .u8eC1.S J.S you;• •~~l.l.')J:')0.1'."vo
-':'i.--.'! ~.

:;

....,.,,. ..

~

Q

,&r!

-, ... ,

'U ~

1-·~

'"'

..J"

"

.-.- ...-,

......... "'" ~

~

If you have !"(}turned the ori.ginal ques tionnai1"'e, ·on neod
only fill out the enclosed f'orm... If you. have not retu:i:"ned thf)
origi.ual questionnaire~ pleasiEi do so and return it with ·\,he enclosed forxan If ~;-cru hu\·e )JtiS{lluced you.:~ qu.estio11naire~ })leaso
wr-:1.tf"' to rne a.:nd I FilI send ·Jot1 oneo
}::St n:ie em.phasize th.at, no :.~~mes are required and. all in.for1;1aticn. )?~csived will b€: ht1ld 5_n s t2ic t con.f idence ~

Yours ·l;ruly,
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NOBILITY SURVEY

lo Year you left school------------•
2o How many jobs ha.ve you held since that ti:mo?_ _ _ _ _ _ _,_·-"

.3o Uh.at was your 1,:,ngest pe:i;oiod of employment?

4o Your

sho~teBt? _WWW_____,_,,_ _ _ __ •
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Office of the Superintendent of Public Instruction
George T. Wilkins, Superintendent
State Summary Sheet
Tabulation of 2,495 Student Drop-OUts
Total Cards 2 1495
0
r;raauate
I/hi te
21409
&irth Dates
s-efore 1939~

1941

1942

11

46
~

132

0
2
_L
_L
2
_3_
7
_3_
0
2

{ay

~

..l.L
..£L
..1.Q_
19

.
.lL

56
_j.]_
_§Q_

98
148

_ill
_lQQ.

.JJd.

~

-21..

..lL

76
..!if_

248

766

24 ·

.1.Qi

..1:L
..&.

_fil_

~

_2.§..

101

-21.
104

1,256

-

_5_
49

63 or Less
64-65 Mos.
66-67 II
68-69 II
70-71 II

3
--10

116

274
368
350
277
289
178
59
145

72-7 3

Semesters
l 12
15 13
5 14
3 15
L618 16

Note:

(121)
High School Curriculum
l,497 General
152 Business
427 Vocation
91 College Prep. (328)
Attendance Records
442 0 to 5 Days
394 6 to 10 Days
~ 1 1 tO 15 II
270 16 tO 20 II
~ 2 1 tO 25 II

II

74-7 5 II
76-77 "
78-79 II
80-81 II
82-83 II
84 or More

(3)

..lL

Ust Grade Entrance Age in Months
17

Male
l,406
Female 1 1086

2

After 1942
1940

...!.L
14
26

Totals

(5)

1939
January
?ebruary
1arch
~pril

rune
July
August
September
October
November
December

Non-Graduate 2,495
81
Non-'l..'hite

ill_26
12.Q_27
_§1__36
40 41
151 46

to
to
to
to
or

30 Days
35 II
40
45 II
Over
(316)

.

(409)

Required to Complete 8 Grades
7 17
475 18
3 19
_!_~20
21 21 (218)

--

Numbero in Parenthesis Denote Blank.

Ability Measure
313 0 Decile
236 1st Decile
222 2nd
II
215 3rd
II
236 4th
"
223 5th
II

!§.L_6th Decile
ti
...2i_7th
II
107 8th
67 9th
"

--

(601)

Course Least Profitable
239 Language Arts
~Foreign Language
~1ath.
115 Science
204 Social Science
38 Business
34 Vocational
11 Fine Arts

-1J.....J' .E •

Step or Foster Mother's Education
~ e s s Than 8th Grade
--~7_8th Grade Graduate
12 Some High School
12 High School Graduate
-2._College
~-O__Other Advanced Training
~-O_Still in School
(2,460)
(1,645)

Guidance Services
~Test Interpretation
173 Coll. & Tech. School Inf.
243 Getting Along with Others
~Info. on Extra Curricular
290 Recognize Abilities
150 Parent Conferences
..!!!Z._Social Family
~Vocational/Employment
108 Military
..112....Educational Planning (1,664)
Parents Have Contact
369_Yes
724 No
(1,402)
School Help Develop Your Abilities
511 Yes
(1,454)
Future Plans
--11..._Continue College 1 More Y~ar
---~Continue College 2 More Years
11
__!;l__Continue College 3 11
(2,043)
11
10 Continue College 4 "
_ :(f.)repare for A Pro.fession (Post Graduate)
378 Take Other Specialized Training
Nrm1ber of Older Children
i,00 None Older
31 Five Older
II
II
300 One
14 Six
It
7 Seven II
198 Two
II
108 Three
__!Q_Eight II
50 Four
11 Nine or More (1,366)
"

Step or Foster Father's Education
13 Less Than 8th Grade
9 8th Grade Graduate
~Some High School
26 High School Graduate
__s___coll ege
___
l_Other Advanced Training
____O__Still in School
(2,427)

---

Grandmother's Education
~Less Than 8th Grade
29 8th Grade Graduate
12 Some Hi.gh School
13 High School Graduate
---Z:-Co 11 eg e
___O
__Other Advanced Training
___
O_Still in School

(2,401)

Brother 1 (s) Education
77 Less Than 8th Grade
~ 8 t h Grade Graduate
259 Some High School
200 High School Graduate
46 College
2 Other Advanced Training
159 Still in School

---

(1,870)

Sister'(s) Education
68 Less Than 8th Grnde
39 8th Grade Graduate
175 Some High School
168-High School Graduate
20 College
0 Other Advanced Training
--1.Q§_Still in School

(1,919)

-------

---

Number of Younger Children
282 None Younger
37 Five Younger
II
327 One
Six
16
"II
II
231 Two
9 Seven
II
II
138 Three
11 Eight
II
78 Four
6 Nine or More (1,360)

Father's Job Classification
223 Unskilled
48 Sales
217Semi-skilled 27Clcrical
270 Skilled
73 Managerial
55 Agriculture
__Q_Semi-profes.si.onal
72 Service
___.!2._Professional
(1,474)

---

Extracurricular Activities
_lLNewspaper
2.:>.~Athletics
_--1i_Student Council
222 Music
189 Subject Matter Clubs
__ --1!!_Yearbook
36 Speech
(1,857)
~Intra.murals

---

Grading System
-222._Fair (Just)
_lLToo Strict
__!_07 Not Strict Enough

---

---

(1,334)

Discipline
--1..?.!:t.._Fair (Just)
_110 Too Strict
284 Not Strict Enough

School Staff Confident
222 Counselor
73 Principal
339 Teacher
63 Other
(1,440)
422 No One

--(1,347)

Course Selection
86.!._Good Selection
11 Not Enough Language Arts
30 Not Enou~h Foreign Language
7 Not Enough Math.
10 Not Enough Science
~---5_Not Enough Social Sciences
21 Not Enough Business
_Z.§___Not Enough Vocational
6 Not Enough Fine Arts
(1,466)
Required
71 Not
62 Too
1 Too
5 Too
14 Too
112 Too
0 Too
0. Too
3 Too

Important College Adjustments
__
]_College Major
4 Friends
20 Study Habits
6 Finances
__]_Moral/Religious Decisions
~-4____Living Away from Home
5 Living with Others
~-O_None
(2,461)

Teacher Characteristics
48 Tough
55 Dignified
121 Easy
345 Informal
492 Strict but Fair
(1,434)

Courses· (Too Many)
Enough Time for Electives
Much Language Arts Required
Much Foreign Language Required
Much Math. Required
}b1ch Science Required
Much Social Science Required
M•.i.ch r:usiness Required
Much Vocational Required
Much Fine Arts Required
(2,324)

Family Status
363 Both Parents in Home
73 Father Deceased
47 Mother Only in Home
11 Live with Guardian
23 Mother Deceased
10 Father Only in Home
13 One or More Grandparents in Home
491 Parents Both Living
--rr-Parents Divorced
3 Parents Separated
88 Mother & Stepfather in Home
~Father &. Stepmother in Home (1,326)

---

---

Mother's Education
131 Less Than 8th Grade
_301 8th Grade Graduate
345 Some High School
244 High School Graduate
41 Colleg.-2

!Required Courses (Not Enough)
23 Need Hore Language Arts
__ 12 _Need Hore Foreign Language

---

_J_'.L]foed More Math.

_l:9 Need More Science
-· 14 Need More Social Science

_ 12 Other Advanced Training

_]J_J~eed More Business
_)'> __Need More Vocational.

0 Still in School

(1,421)

-·--~Need More Fine Arts

(2 ,353)

_ _l_Need Hore P ,E,

Pather 1 s Sduc~iion

195 Less Than
·--295 ._8th Grade

8th Gr<lde
___
Graduate
__ 261 Some High School

Course Most Profitable
..26_l .. Language Arts
- ..~_Foreign Lang.
.J.1.LJ1a th •

_'?_?_Science
__ .},'J __ Social Sc:f.cn.ce

.,,.,

112 Business

25Z Vocational
........~-·-2.3 Fine Arts
·-·----,. P$E

~ 173 )Ugh School Gradunte
. 6C~,J..:ollege

.._

!!

L,,.,,,-,,~ _. """'""""'

(1,524)

.,.. _.15 Other Advanced Trainli:1:;
0 Still in School
,."'.'"""'-0~~-

t 1~
#

!

,4.

Mol:.u I s Jnl: Classification
---..2.LUnski Ued
29 Sales
_.i!_Semi -skilled
68 Clerical
___ll___Skil led
13 Managerial
___-.!:_Agriculture
7 Semi-professional
____.s:.LService
12 Professional
685 Housewife (1,430)

Other Family Head Job Classification
~--9~Unskilled
7 Sales
_____!§_Semi-skilled
~~1-Clerical
_ __;;,,16--'Skilled
2 Managerial
--~4__Agriculture
O flemi-professional
5 Service
1 Professional

Number of Languages Spoken in Home

Principal Language in Home

1,024

1,150 English
10 Other

One
108 Two

_ _l_l_Three
--=-l"""Four
0 Five or

----

---

(2 ,L.32.

---

(1,335)

Age for Boys to Marry

More

Age for Girls to Marry
49 Under 18
---'756 18-21
292 22-24
_....;;;;.2~7_0lder

(1,351)

4 Under
--251 18-21

18

716 22-24

158 Older

----

(1,371)

(1,366)
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